Flex Education Systems that Connect Students, Educational Facilities and Ideas.

Enhanced wireless e-learning experience

Offer remote and in-class students an exceptional e-learning experience and roll out Barco, Jabra, LG and Salamander turnkey solutions, to every classroom, session and space quickly.

- **Jabra Panacast** offers the full 180° view. Its Intelligent Zoom function automatically includes everyone in the conversation – even if room attendees maintain social distancing guidelines.

- **Jabra Speak** connects wirelessly via Bluetooth to the ClickShare Base Unit, removing clutter and wires on the classroom table.

- **Barco ClickShare Conference** allows you to collaborate seamlessly with all class participants and brings BYOM to any classroom, session and space quickly.

- **LG** is the leading provider of innovative, flexible and feature-packed Commercial products including large-format Display Products that are ideal for classroom, training facilities and more.

- **Salamander FPS Display Stands** deliver ergonomically correct component positioning that’s optimized for remote and in-person learning with unprecedented flexibility, mobility and durability.
Open Classroom Collaboration – Anytime, Anywhere

Create an instant, on-demand classroom space with Barco, Jabra, LG and Salamander. With turnkey solutions, classroom configurations and learning can be more nimble, virtual and quickly adapt to any next gen educational space.

MIX & MATCH

- **CX-20 Barco ClickShare Conference**
- **CX-30 Barco ClickShare Conference**
- **CX-50 Barco ClickShare Conference**
- **Jabra 710 Speaker**
- **Jabra 750 Speaker**
- **Jabra 810 Speaker**
- **Jabra Panacast**
- **Jabra Panacast**
- **Jabra Panacast**

**Salamander Fixed Height, Mobile Stand**

**LG 65” TR3BF-B & 75” 75UH5E Commercial Display**

**Salamander Electric Lift, Mobile Stand**

**LG 86UH5E 86” Commercial Display**

**Salamander XL Electric Lift, Mobile Stand**

**LG 98UM3E 98” Commercial Display**

barco.com  jabra.com  lg.solutions.com  salamandercommercial.com
Barco
Barco ClickShare Conference brings wireless conferencing, a revolutionary workplace experience. It combines powerful remote communication with easy-to-use wireless collaboration, in any meeting space. Start a meeting from your device, use your preferred conference tool. Automatically you connect wirelessly to room cameras, speakerphones, sound bars for a more immersive meeting. In less than 7 seconds you conference, collaborate and click with our secure, connected and cloud managed solution.

barco.com/clickshare

Jabra
Jabra PanaCast is engineered to be the world’s first 180° Panoramic-4K plug-and-play video solution, designed to bring huddle rooms to life with high-definition video. It is the perfect partner for the Jabra Speak range, with this combination of products offering an unrivaled combination of crystal-clear audio and Panoramic-4K video, to bring remote meeting participants and huddle room meeting attendees closer together.

jabra.com/panacast & jabra.com/speak

LG
LG takes pride as the leading provider of innovative, flexible and feature-packed Commercial Display Products in the market. Boasting the cutting-edge features and modern design, LG Commercial Displays redefines a whole new way of delivering an ultimate viewing experience to enhance engagement with the audience. From Ultra UD OLED monitors for a digital signage network to hospitality TVs for in-room entertainment solutions, LG Commercial Displays offer a variety of display products to meet the demands of every business environment.

lg.com/us/business/commercial-displays

Salamander
Salamander's renowned furniture is designed with adaptability and mobility to connect people with modern technology wherever they are. By delivering innovative, complete AV technology furniture designs, companies and institutions save time, money and complexity when planning classrooms, training rooms, distance learning spaces, conference rooms, flex rooms, offices and any space where technology and people come together. Helping you design beautiful, functional furniture systems that adapt to your technology is in our DNA. We provide comprehensive solutions that enable you to maximize your technology for all forms of conferencing and unified communications.

salamandercommercial/jabra-barco-lg